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She served her time

a roud and tragic history
Attention all retired service per

sonnel and Air Show enthusiasts.
As most know, theCHI34Labra
dor search and rescue helicopter,
which is no stranger to the valley,
is soon to be replaced. With its
retirement, 442 Sqn SAR Techs
and the pararescue association
have procured the talent ofBCartist
John Rutherford to create a de
tailed commemorative painting of

By MCpl Bill Cfouter
theLabrador on its last operation.
This dramatic print, entitled "The
Final Mission," depicts the Labra
dor in an over-water hover with
two SARTechs exiting the aircraft
to rescue a man overboard. Out of
the500 prints made, 250have been
sold already.

During theAirShow, at theLab
rador static display, Search and
Rescue Technician Sgt Ron Rea

will have the original painting un
veiled for public presentation.
Prints can be purchased at that
time. This limited edition 20x26"
print can be purchased for the af
fordable price of $50, taxes in
cluded. The Canadian Forces SAR
Tech trade chose to adopt "The
Missing Children Campaign" as
their national charity several years
ago. The442 Sqn SARTechs have

requested that all proceeds from
print sales during the Air Show go
to this charity.

So come on out to the 1999 Co
mox Air Show on Sunday, I8 July.
Take in the variety ofmultinational
static and aerial displays, pick up
a print ofthe fast sellingcommemo
rative Labrador painting. and do
your part to help find today's miss
ing children. See you there!

Courtenay East Home

Michael
Emerson
339-0617

Perfectly located on a quitrt,yet amrysocstoschools, loping.plfcure,md
ohr erarities 3 bedroorrs up, plus cnuts beth,recroomand den Dedroadow
ndasad gage, fncod rear yrd md ll nunl aarrices ndudng fireploe

$148,900

Comox Airshow
'99 preview
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REALTYWORLD..
Coast Country Realty

14121-750 Comox Rd., Courtenay, B.C. V9N 36
Bus: (250) 334-3124 Fax. (250) 334-1901

WN.realtyworldcv.bc.ca
coastrw@mars.ark.com

Spotlight on Value

Lisa
McKee
897-4167

Levely 3 bedromn, J bath(A2) duple in deinble neighbourhoodOly S
minutes to theBse,North llndCollege, andAL' amenities Don't miss
out!

$106,500
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Are you a
leader?

by Peter Urs Bender
NC)
Here are
some
qualities of
leaders:
• Effective
• Enjoy life
• setime wisely
• ielf as sured, not arrogant
• iee the end ult, the final goal
• See things from others' points of
view

• Recognize and foster the talents of
others

• Disciplined with themselves, not
just with others

• Know their industry (or subject)
, inside and out
• Have the ability to plan, step by
step, to reach their goal

• Act with integrity. can be trusted;
do not let you down

• Stand for what the believe, even
ifothers do not agree.

LEADERSHIP
FROM WITHIN

Whitch ones describe you? What are
the qualities you'd like to develop
more today Do it.

Peter Urs Bender is author of the
bestselling books, Leadership from
Within and Secrets of Power
Presentations. For more tips, see
www.Peter'rsBender.com

- News Canada

/RE- -i@p1
-MILLENIUM BUG-

Staying
bug-free in
year 2000

'C) - You've made all the right
moves: you've tested your computer
and you've upgraded your system
to make sure that when the cl ks
cChane January 1, 2000, your P
wil) be hitch-proot. Unfortunately
here's still a risk that your systems
could be affected no matter how hard
you work to get your PC ready for
the year 2000. Fil imported from
the Intemet, your E-mail, and even a
diskette could affe :t your programs
and data. The following are some
tips on how to steer clear of the
imported Millennium Bug problems:

'Good house keeping' is
important-regularly back-up your
data file on diskette or other
medium. Keep a paper record of
important business information
before and after January 1, 2000.
You need to stay alert to potential
problems when putting new
programs on your PC (especially
Freeware and Shur ·ware). Also be
careful when using old spreadsheets
that may have been created using
two-digit year dates.

If you use your home PC to do
work for your employer. be
especially careful that any
Millennium Bug problems are not
introduced onto their system from
yours, as you could unknowingly
compromise your employer's Year
2000 program. In any case. you
should ask your employer for advice
prior to making changes.

- News Canada

As The Beacon Turns
Hello again, from the fascinat

ing world ofATC! As we wait pa
tiently forMother Nature to wake
up and realize that we are well on
our way into the summer months,
I thought I might as well take off
my parka and fill everyone in on
the who's who and what's what in
the uni 1. So, here goes...

We'II begin, once again, with a
few pleasant announcements.
MCpl Lise Lucas received a well
deserved parting gift as she and
Perry prepare for their move to
Greenwood.

During the ATC daily morning
briefing, LCol Hache presented
Lise with her promotion to Ser
geant, effective August 15. Con
gratulations Lise and, once
again, good luck in your future
endeavours.

Next on stage were Captains
Dave Haun and Dean King to re
ceive their CF Decoration.. Dave
is currently working as a Tower
Controller while Dean is enroute
to Gander, Newfoundland to be
gin his new career as a Tower
Controller with Nav Canada.
Congats to you both!

Our last article focused prima
rily on those personnel saying
their good-byes to the unit so it
seems only fitting to pass on our
"hello" to those arriving to take
their place.

We'll begin by wishing a warm
we/come toMWOGeorgeSchnei
der who recently arrived from
TinkerAFB in Oklahoma where he
was the Unit CWO and an active
member of the AWACS crew.
George is here to assume the ATC
WO position that ha been most
recently filled by WO Chuck
Brown.

We would also like to take this
opportunity to pass on our sin
cerest thanks to Chuck for all his
hard work and effort while acting
as ATC WO.

Also new to the unit are Cap-

By Capt Bruce Mornan

tains Jule Lebelle and RobTrainor.
Jule came to us from Edmonton
where he worked as a Tower Con
troller and is continuing his tower
tenure here in Comox. Rob has re
turned from retirement life in the
valley as a Class B Reservist and
has also commenced training in the
tower.

Cpl Nigel Wood. who came to
us this past spring from North Bay,
has recently completed his con
version course in Cornwall and
commenced training in the tower.
Nigel has since returned to Ontario
to move his family to Comox. Wel
come "Woody!"

The tower has also seen a
change in theNCO In Charge with
the move of Sgt Heather Moss
from the Standards Office into that
position. Heather replaces Sgt
John Schrauwen who has com
menced training in the IFRCC.
While we are on the personnel
front, congratulations go out to
MCpl John Healy as he will be the
new PMC of the Junior Ranks'
Mess, tarting this month. John
has been the Vice PMC for the past
six months.

We'll wrap things up with a
quick progress report on the new
tower construction.

As you may have noticed, the
final shape of the finished prod
uct is now evident. Construction
on the tower cab has commenced
producing the familiar outline as
sociated with all towers. Just be
low that is the skeleton of the of
fice/maintenance ring that will
house the offices of theChiefCon
troller and NCO IC as well as the
various rooms containing commu
nications and airfield lighting
equipment. The project is on
schedule and should be complete
this fall.

That's all for now, folks. Keep
your eyes peeled for more exciting
news in upcoming As The Beacon
Tums.

[HF •
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Year 2000 DID YOU KNOW?
(NC)-Computers aren't the only items that are susceptible to the Millennium
Bug. Many appliances and systems that use computer chips to keep track of, or
display, the date could be affected as well. For example, VCRs, watches,
answering machines, digital cameras, even cars could experience malfunction
because of the Bug. Find out if your appliances use a date display or record and
learn what you can do to be ready when the year changes to "2000.' For more
information on the Year 2000 compliancy of common household products, call
Industry Canada's toll free Year 2000 line at 1-800.-270-8220 for a copy of the
Millennium Bug Home Check or read it on-line at the Task Force Year 2000
Secretariat's Internet site at http://strategis.ice.gc.ca/sos2000.

- News Canada

LCol Hache and Maj Thibault present MCpl Lucas with
her promotion to Sergeant.

LCol Hache presents Capt Dean King with his CD.
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St. John Ambulance
St. John Ambulance teaches first
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Focus on Safety
Avoiding those little aches and pains
(NC)Muscular pains and strains are
among the most commonyet
preventable-injuries. Low-back pain
can be avoided simply by watching what
you're doing and using common sense.

• Watch your movement-make sure
you're in the proper position for an
activity. For example, when lifting,
bend at your knees, not at the waist,
and lift with your leg muscles. When
turning, tum your feet first instead
of twisting your body.

• If you're not sure you can manage
lifting or moving a heavy object,
don't try. Get help.

• Warm up before exercising. and don't
push your limits.

• Watch for repetitive strain injury
long-term overuse of a muscle or
tendon can be very disabling.
Examples include tennis elbow,
bursitis and carpal tunnel syndrome.
Almost any muscular pain can

benefit from RICE: rest, ice,
compression and elevation. Stop the
activity that caused the injury, and stay
off it until a doctor says it's okay. Apply
cold (15 minutes on, I5 minutes off,
repeatedly). You may want to wrap the
injured area with an elasticized bandage
to limit swelling. Elevating the injured
part above heart level will also help
control swelling. If it is your back then
you should lay flat on the floor with
your knees bent to relieve pressure and
place an ice bag on the sore spot.

St. John Ambulance teaches first aid
and health promotion with a focus on
safety. For more information, contact
your local St. John Ambulance office.

- News Canada
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Multiple Sclerosis
Socloty ot Canada

1-800-268-7582

Cops Corner
By MCpl K.E. LeBlanc

Welcome back to the 19 Wing
Guardhouse. We hope everyone
is enjoying their summer, especially
now that we can actually see the
sun.

We at the Guardhouse would
like to inform everyone about a
new tool in the fight against do
mestic violence. On 24 June, ADT
Security Services Canada Inc., in
partnership with the local RCMP,
the Comox Valley Transition Soci
ety and the local Victim Assistance
programs, launched the use of the
Domestic Violence Emergency Re
sponse System (DVERS).

DVERS itself is a small alarm
system which, when activated, will
send a signal to ADT Security
Services which monitor the sys
tem on a 24/7 basis. On receipt of
this alarm, ADT Security Services
will contact the local law enforce
ment agency which will, in turn,
respond to the alarm.

This system will be provided to
victims of domestic violence free
ofcharge. There is a list ofcriteria
which must be met before these
units are issued to victims and
potential victims, such as: the in
dividual requesting the unit must
have made a complaint to police
of physical violence, or threats of

physical violence against them.
Also, there must be a high risk that
the accused may carry out acts of
violence towards the victim and
that there is a court order currently
ion effect against the accused.

This system is already being
used in 150 cities in the United
States and in over 30communities
in Canada.

By no means will this system
solve all the problems associated
with domestic violence, but when
we consider the following statis
tics, the OVERS program certainly
has a place in our community:

-CourtenayRCMPandMilitary
Police responded to a total of 174

Tervat'HildeSum«eh ithrouh vour huart.Support Breakfast for Leaming and help ensure that
every Canadian child goes to school well nourished and
ready to learn. For more information or to make a donation
call 1-800-627-7922.

taraaraor#oat#airs
.la

\

NC

cases of domestic related incidents
in 1998;

-B.C. has the highest rate of
domestic assault in Canada; and

-One in five spousal assaults is
committed by a repeat offender.

The 19Wing Security and Mili
tary Police Flight will support this
OVERS program and will refer any
request from our military commu
nity. If you have any questions
regarding the DVERS program
please contact MCpl LeBlanc at
339-8218 or Sgt Blake at 339-8236.

Note: Statistics provided by the
Courtenay RCMP, MilitaryPolice.
and the Violence Against Women
Survey, Statistics Canada.

Canad3 ls ore«
highest rates ofmultiple
sclerosis in the world.

Multiple Sclerosis
ocloty ot Canada

1-800-268-7582

PUT YOUR
FINANCIAL FUTURE
at ease

~ As the official C·madian Forces group retirement plan,

• the Service Savings Plan has always been a smart investment

strategy. And now we've made it even better with over 50 investment

options. You can select quality, brand name mutual funds from recognized

names like CT Investment Management Group, Fidelity, Guardian,

Scudder, Mackenzie and Trimark. With the Service Savings Plan, you

have all the flexibility you need to put your financial future at ease.

I3 CT Investment Management $g9h9g,racyVnv £i As

This specially negotiated plan, available to regular and reserve members,

has no commissions and low management fees which means you'll ear

higher retums inside the Plan than if the same investments were held

outside the Plan. Plus you'll have secure Internet access to your account -

buy, sell and transfer investments any time you want, from anywhere in

the world. For more information, visit the Service Savings Plan web site

at www.canadatrust.com/serviceplan.html or call us ate 1-888-3637526.

I CanadaTrust
GUIRDLAANI

MA UTUAL Funs
Fq Nakenzieaanau« SCUDDER

Mutual funds are sold b CT Investment Management Group Inc., a Canad Trust subsidiary, by prospectus nly. Unit values and retums will fluctuate.
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"What's it like t 97°
p n m

Three years ago. they crowded the fields and by-ways., heads tilted back
and mouths pened in pure awe of yesterday's and today's technology
roaring overhead. And they are coming again, this Sunday. If like last
time. there will be 20,000of them.

And we will show them, once again, the pride, precision, and
professionalism, both ground and air, that Canada is known for around
the world. Also, nce again, something pre-destined happens within this
crowd of sp tators. Something very special.

Scattered throughout this mass of onlookers are some seven or eight
year olds. We will not recognize them; their faces candy-smudged and
sun burned. But there's something different about these boys and girls.
You can see it in their eyes. Tugging as hard as they can. they pull their
parents towards the men and women in uniform, as well as the displays.
Once there, they pull their hands free and stand directly in front of
someone in uniform, tap on a pressed military leg for exclusive attention,
and these seven or eight year olds start talking. The questions coming
fast and furious. "What do you do? "Why? "What's it like to...?
"Why?" "Are they all like that?" "Can I see...?" "Where ...?""Why?"

The questions come at the person in uniform like an assault on a fortress.
And he or she answers them, one at a time with patience. As this
interrogation goes on, the more the person in uniform is sensing a couple
of things.

The first?An affirmation of the pride felt when, what seems like eons ago,
this person put on a uniform for the first time. An affirmation of purpose.
Of focus.

And the second thin·! The uniformed person can sense a pre-destination
in the little human being standing mhere, firing questions with
determination.

There will come a day when, at some function such as an International
Air Show. this kid with the candy-smudged and sun bumed face will be in
a uniform experiencing the barrage of questions from a 'child of the fu
ture'. "W'hat do you do? ·Why? ·What's it like to...?"

The pride of purpose and the sense of pre-destination will complete yet
another cycle. As it hould.

Doug Macaulay

Weather
Summary @•

The average temperature in the month of June was cooler than
normal and the amount of bright sunshine was below average.
Unfortunately, we had 21 days of 0.2mm or more of rainfall,
which is twice the number of days we would normally have for
June. The total amount of precipitation for the month was aver
age.
Highest monthly temperature 25.9°C on 14th
Lowest monthly temperature 6.0°Con2°
Total monthly rainfall 41.0mm
Average monthly rainfall 40.8 mm
No. of days with 0.2 mm or more rainfall 21
Total hours of bright sunshine 157.5hrs
(Information provided by 19 Wing Comox Military Weather Unit.)

Next
Deadlines

Advertising - July 22
Articles - July 23 Noon

AIRSHOW '99

Looking for
a few good people

As theTotemTimes goes
barreling into the next century
andmillenium, the newspaper's
basic structure doesn't change.
It only grows to serve the
militarycommunity better.

People, such as you,
who wish to contribute to their

community through theTotem
Times, can do so by helping
with providing either editorial
content to theTotemTimes or
help in production.

Ifyou think you can help
out at the TotemTimes, give
us a call.

NEW& USED CARSPECIALIST
HENRY ALBRECHT

i

(Warrant Officer (CD) Ret'd)
Sales/Leasing

For All Your New & Used Vehicle Needs
Collect (250) 287-9171

Fax (250) 287-2652
E-Mail henry@online.bc.ca

El
AUTO PARTS

"Two Locatlons To Serve You"
COURTENAY AUTO SUPPLY
780 Cumberland Road

338-7277
COMOX AUTO SUPPLY
821 Shamrock Place

339-5560

Lumber
Central Builders'

610 Anderton Ave., Courtenay, B.C.
Phone 334-4416 Fax 334-3776

AF Station Con,,'.By 'ox
«e«EE#5fazes?

EDITOR INCl·IIEF
Major Joel Clarkston
MANAGING EDITOR

Doug Macaulay
CARTOONIST
Gord Hatch

TYPESETTERBOOKKEEPER
Jenny Cooper

PRODUCTION STAFF
MCpl Brenda Trombley
Tina Matchett-Bianco

CIRCULATION
Jenny Cooper
ADVERTISING
(250)339-2541

PHONE: (250)339-2541
FAX: (250) 339-5209

E-MAIL:
totemtimes@comox.dnd.ca
AddressCorrespondence to:
The Editor, Totem Times
CFCom0x. Lazo,B.C.

V0R2K0
SUBSCRIPTION RATE

$15.00 per year,
GST included

TeTotemTimes is an unofficial publication
of 19 Wig CFB Como, B.C. The Editor
reserves the ripht to edit copy and reject
advertisements to suit the needs of the pub
lication. Views expressed are those of the
contributor unless expressly attributed to
DND, CF, or other agencies Incase of typo
graphical errors, no goods may be sold and
difference charged to this paper whose li
ability is limited to a refund of the space
charged for the erroneous item. Material may
be reprinted with attribution.

Published 20 umes a year with permission
of the Wing Commander, 19 Wing CF
Comox. BC Publications Mail Registra
ion No.4098 Printed by Ladysmith Print
ing. Ladysmith, B.C.

OFFICEIIOURS
Open during production

period only:
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and on answering machine.
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414
Well, the squadron average

over nine was 37.8. Not bad at all.
We should be set for the Com
mander's Cup GolfTourney. Yep,
414 were at Cloudy Dale Golf
Course for their squadron Golf
Day. The weather wasn't the great
est but everyone persevered to the
end. The questions at each of the
front nine holes were well an
swered, all but "How many times
ha:. 4I4 (CS) Sqn been dis
banded?" It was a bit of a tricky
one. Liz and Rainer took the cov
eted biggest score prize. Kendall
had the longest drive. Rick and
DaryIl could balance their clubs
like no other!

The biggest surprise of the day
was how the squadron's two best
golfers fooled Sir Cedric into
putting them onto the same team.
Way to go.

The reception after was a hit.
Great burgers and dogs and beers.

The squadron was sad to say
goodbye to numerous people We
wish Tim. Jacque, Terry. Perry and
Doug all the best in their futures.
Ron, what can we say? You got
your hair cut a few days before you
retired. It looks pretty snazzy.
Thanks everyone for all the hard
work and great times.
The Portland Air Show was a

blast. All the guys had to do was
sign a few signatures and the world
was their oyster.

Fiery Red Helo's, eh Squish? Ya
podd.a love er!$6 for 4anyone who

In 1944, RCAF Station Comox
hosted its first "air show" as part
of the ceremonies to celebrate
Dominion Day. In 1952, the base
was recommissioned and, to the
best we could determine from
sketchy records and memories, the
first official Air Show was held in
1956, featuring a variety ofRCAF
and civilian aircraft. Since then,
times between air shows have var
ied from consecutive years to up
to four years apart.
This was due to operational

commitments, finances, availabil
ity of other military and civilian
displays and...because the wing
personnel needed a breather.

1961 -- First air show covered
by the fledgling Totem Times. No
count on people, but over 5,600
cars.

The Red Knight barnstormed
for the crowd. Children and adults
enjoyed meeting "Robbie the Ro
bot" whojerked his arms and head.
and flashed lights to the tune of
Mary had a Little Lamb-a master
piece of robotics at the time. For
the finale, the Golden Hawks, the
RCAF's precision aerobatic team
dazzled the crowds in their gold,
red and white Sabre jets, perform
ing such manoeuvers as the Bomb
Burst and Cross Over.

1976--CFB Comox Sport Para
chuting Club opened the aerial
show, followed by aerial displays
by CF IOI Starfighters andCF5 air
craft from Cold Lake, a C 130
Hercules from CFB Edmonton and
USAF F-106 Delta Dart.
The Air Cadets coordinated a

prevision ground team display

CS)Sqn
can go to the Green Wood Inn and
find the zapper! On the air show
front, the Comox Air Show is just
around the corner. It should be
great! Word is that the highlight
of the show will be the four plane
T-Birds blow past. As well, Tweety
will be awing the crowds with stuff
like the high-speed whisper pass
and the slow speed pass. Oh yeah,
the Snow Chickens are here to do
their loop de dooos. Just kidding,
they 're gonna be great!
The weather dude just got

things in order. The blue skies
should be beaming from now till
September. The T-shirts should be
out and the coveralls tied around
the waist. Don't forget the sun
screen! Speaking of the weather
guy, apparently he's taking leave
in the next few weeks. I think that
i: a big hint that there is some good
weather coming our way.

Kendall was embarrassed to take

By Capt Darrel Duckworth

with a simultaneous aerial demon
stration of four Cessna 172
Skyhawks flown by their instruc
tors. Then Comox's own aircraft
roared to life, thrilling the crowd
with formation flying by CF IOI
Voodoos and the faithful T-33s. 442
strutted its stuff in an exciting
show involving both the Labrador
helicopter and the Buffalo. The
Snowbirds tied it all together at the
finale with a fantastic display of
precision flying that had the
crowds flinching and gasping in
delight and amazement.

On the ground, the displays,
demonstrations and aircraft never
stood empty from the moment the
show began to its final closing
hour.

1984, April 14- 60 Anniver
sary of the RCAF

1984 marked one of the high
point: in Air Shows at Comox.
Funding was abundant.

There were new aircraft and
equipment to show off. The air
show featured hundreds of dis
plays and drew acts and aircraft
from across North America. Over
20,000 people showed up to take
in the day.
The Skyhawks opened the

show, amazing the crowds and
delighting the children. The new
CF-I8 fighters made their first ap
pearance at the Comox air show.
The "old dogs" grudgingly ad
mired the CF-I8's performance but
declared that the Voodoo was still
their favourite.

Both aircraft thrilled the crowds
with their aerial displays and sleek
lines. Other popular acts included

Liz was very proud of her high
score. Way to go Liz!

Patty and Dallas just got back
from their whirlwind tour of On
tario and all the groovy Air Shows.
They say it was tough work, but
how hard can drinking every night
be? There are two new faces
around the squadron. Capt Mo
Ricard and Capt Bill Church are
here for the OTU. Bill will be pack
ing some serious burgers from

. Moose Jaw for his great dog
"Guinness." Mo will be sticking
around after the OTU as he's
posted here.

Well, that's about it for the
Mighty Lance. Need to head over
to 407 and find me an easy prey
that won't run away too fast. Hey,
Demon 75, yeah I was tired of your
smoke when I put the pedal to the
metal and parked her at 94.7 Bet
ya didn't know I was still on that
freq! Cheers to all and to all a lot of
tr! er air6tr"

Air Show trivia
the Ray Ban Golds in their Pitts
biplanes and the Western
Warbirds performing .. impossible"
stunts in their vintage Harvards.
Crowd pleaser Bud Granely gave
a solo performance in "Miss
America" that elicited squeals of
delight. As always, the Snowbirds
stole the show with their finale,
performing their brand new "Dia
mond Roll" createdespecially to
commemorate the 60" anniversary.

Ground displays included doz
ens of aircraft from the CF, the
USAF, the USN, the USMC and
civilian aviation.

1986-TheSR7I Blackbird made
its first appearance at the Comox
air show.

In addition, the U.S. sent a B-
52 Stratofortress, C-5 Galaxy, an F
I5 Strike-Eagle, an F-I4 Tomcat, an
A-IO Thunderbird Tank-Destroyer
and an AVSN Harrier. Combined
with Canadian CF-I8s and several
British aircraft, this "formation"
may have marked the largest "com
bined force" firepower ever flown
from the West Coast of Canada.
The aerial show featured many of
the perennial favourites that con
tinue to draw fans back show after
show.

1990- The Cold War over! A
Russian General toured the CF!

1990 marked the beginning of
drastic changes for the DND. A
changing world order. Changes in
expectations and roles for the CE.

The national deficit foreing
large cutbacks. Deployments took
many of the air resources that nor
mally would appear at air shows.
Yet, the Comox Air Show still drew

Demon Doins
By Lt Chris Orrey

After what seemed like an eternal
winter, the monsoon season has
officially ended and summer has
finally arrived. For once the
weather looks like it's going to
cooperate and it is even
rumoured that Mt. Washington
is down to its last eight feet of
snow. And, as if that wasn't
enough of a miracle, the wash
hangar managed to withstand
the constant onslaught of wind
and rain with no problems.
Although the pace has slowed
for the summer months, 407 Sqn
is still fairly busy with aircraft
being sent to exotic locales such
as Hawaii and Chile. Thi: year
the squadron has had lots of
success with our deployments
and unlike last summer. the CO
doesn't have to explain to I CAD
why we have aircraft stuck in
Hawaii with plagues of
"convenient" snags.
The relaxed pace is soon to be
short-lived as we near the 75
Anniversary Air Show weekend.
Fortunately. due to a large gap in
our periodic inspection schedule,
the squadron now has five
aircraft available and shouldn't
have a problem meeting our
commitments for the show. (Keep
you fingers crossed!)
As relaxed as the pace has been
in the last month, not everyone
in the squadron has had the
opportunity to use up some
eave.Ihe aimcnanccThigh
has been fairly busy with several

course is run in Borden but the
instructors thought they would
come out to the West and enjoy
the reputable spring weather;
however, after this year. it's
unlikely the course will ever be
run again in Comox. Both the
AMO and ESO decided that the
"spring weather" in the alley
was a little cool and went on TD
to Halifax and Kingston
respectively to enjoy an early
summer.
Thanks to the safe operation of
the squadron and hard work of
the flight safety staff. for the first
time in years the ESO section
enjoyed some cool beverages, as
they managed to clear the Flight
Safety Board of all outstanding
investigation. Congratulations!
Unfortunately, the celebration
was short-lived as a week later
the board began to fill up again.
407 San is expecting some
changes to their side of 7 hangar
as, in the near future. we are
giving up one of the Aurora
bays for 442 Sqn to conduct
Labrador periodic until they get
their new hangar.
The squadron's AF9OOO+ Quality
Assurance program is well on its
way to getting its first external
registration audit from ICAD.
The new Quality System
Manager. Lt Brian Payan. i: busy
preparing for CFQARVictoria to
come and give us a consultation
audit, whcn w) hopetuhly take
place in early August.
Only time will tell if the remainder
of the summer will be filled with
sunny blue sky but, regardless
ofweather, 407 San will
hopefully continue to have lots
of safe and maintenance free

courses being run. An armament
management course wa: held
here at I9 Wing for the first time,
by instructors from CFB Borden.
and many ofour senior NCOs
took advantage of the
opportunity. Traditionally, the flying.

a crowd ofover 50,000.
Cutbacks also hit the U.S. mili

tary, traditional supporters of our
show, limiting their available re
sources as well. Air Show planners
had to use their imagination.

The show featured many of the
perennial favourites, such as the
Western Warbirds and the
Snowbirds, but organizers now
invited private industry and more

professional performers to strut
their stuff in everything from bi
planes to bush planes.

The crowd eagerly accepted the
new venue and cheered every per
formance.

1996- Special guests: Astro
nauts LCol Chris Hadfield and Cdr
Jeff Ashby signed autographs and
encouraged many young astro
naut-wannabees.

Kids Help Phone
1-800-668-6868

www.kidshelp.sympatico.ca
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Rumble in Abbotsford
By Sgt Maggiolo

The Black Arts Society Jiu Jitsu Club (Como) participated in a Chil
dren' pring Tournament held in Abbotsford on 6 June.

The B..Ju Jitsu sponsored tournament included clubs from all over
British Columbia.

Our club did extremely well with four l" place, three2 place, three
3" place and two4 place showings. All of the kids had a lot of fun.

pecial thanks to Steve Hiscoe for letting us use his dojo as sleeping
quarters while in Abbotsford. The tournament was extremely well or
ganized and the Black Art! Society looks forward to the children's
upcoming Fall Tournament in October.

Anyone seeking further information on the Black Arts Society Mar
tial Are Club, please call:

Sensei Bob Martel 703-0440
Sensei Karl Dobson 334-8005 or drop by the Wing Gym on Mon

days and Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m.

Comox Club displaying certificates
(L-R): Front row -FredMartel, Corey Maggiolo, Kai Madsen, Tate
Hackert, Jerrald Ullock and Shawn Harrison. Middle row - Sensei
Karl Dobson and Sensei Bob Martel. Back row - Hope Gariepy,
Emile Gariepy, Michael Maggiolo, Anne-Marie Dubois, Kaitlyn
Harrison and Vanessa Martel.

Participants ready to rumble.

Congratulations
Black Arts Society

Jui Jitz Club (Comox) !

Music to
calm
your

nerves
Dy Sgt Maggiolo

Thanks to Quality of Life
funds. the Wing Dental Clinic was
able to purchase cordless head
phones and CD players. Our pa
tients will now be able to enjoy
music in the dental chair during
dental operations. Patients are en
couraged to bring in their own
music CD when visiting the clinic.
The aim of the cordless head

hones and music CE players is
l' ,e our dental appointmentto mar.e y :

I asurable expenence.a more pie

Having difficulty
forcing yourself

to save?
Consider a pre
authorized

chequing plan
By Don Somers

One of the key rules of invest
ing is to "Pay yourself first;" a rule
which many of us repeatedly ig
nore. Any disciplined investment
program begins with savings; the
key to reserving money for your
future is to view savings as an ex
pense. This means that you must
put aside a pre-determined amount
ofmoney each month to pay your
self, just as you must pay your
rent, your loans and your bills.

Most investment firms offer a
Pre-Authorized Chequing Plan
(PAC) for your saving conven
ience. With this service, a pre-de
termined amount of money is au
tomatically transferred from your
chequing plan at any bank of tru t
company to any one of your in
vestment accounts.

Although the minimum amount
may vary from as little as $50 to
$250, you may normally increase
this amount at your convenience.
Most withdrawals can be initiated
monthly, quarterly or semi-annu
ally, and may be debited from your
chequing account on either the
middle or last business day of the
chosen interval.

The most powerful benefit of
the PAC plan is that it expedites
RRSP contributions. With con
tinuously rising RRSP limits in
effect, it is becoming increasingly
difficult for many individuals to
come up with a lump sum payment
at RRSP time. Because it is im-

Sgt Buckley Jones relaxing to the music while Dr. Blaikie tends to
his dental needs.

portant to make your maximum
contribution each vear, the PA
plan will facilitate the saving proe
ess.

To set up your PA« plan, or for
further details on how you can
benefit from this service, please
contact your Financial Consultant
today.

Don Somers is a Financial Consult
ant with Merrill Lynch Canada Inc
Courtenay Branch, 338-2422 (Mem
ber.CIPF). The information contained
in this report was obtained from
sources believed to be reliable; how
ever, we cannot represent that it is
accurate or complete. The views ex
pressed are those of the author and not
necessarily those of Merill Lynch
Canada Inc.

Cedar Conversions
Roofs - Repairs
24 years experience

All Work
guaranteed

Free Estimates

339-5454

Se00SROOFING

157 N. Island Hwy,
Courtenay

10% OFFShop LabourforBasePersonnel

;
txcitememt DJ7Jj9OD
omtinanes at. sis

July
12-1 8
Thursday
July 15
7PM
Friday
July 16
1-5 PM

July
27-31

...rps
(NC)If you contribute to your
RRSP on a regular basis, through
either an individual plan or a group
plan, you can file a request with
Revenue Canada for a reduction in
the amount of tax withheld from your
pay cheque. Talk to your benefits
administrator or call your District
Taxation Office to apply.

For financial planning and
investment information visit
http://www.investorsgroup.com.

Headquarters
Shell

Licenced Technician / Electronic Diagnostis

n Celebration of
the 75th Annual

Armed FOrCS Day
July 18, 1999
Io PST O CT

10
Armed Forces

Personnel

$idlewalk $ale
The Great Bargain Blitz

Plus- 1940's exhibit by the Courtenay
and District Museum

Plus- Mother's Daughter's
Portrait exhibit by Jerry Van

19407s $ 1999
fashion Show

Barb, Lynn, & Teri perform
Songs from 'The Andrew Sisters

Tickles & DocO
he Clns!

Face painting, balloons, & magic

Jean luis cuyer
wildlife ITXxIhibit

55 species of wildlife including: Siberian
Tiger, European Bison, Snow Leopard and

many more! An excellent educational
experience for the whole family.

Mall Hours
9AM - 5:30 PM Mon.-Wed.& Sat.

I0AM - 5PM Thurs. & Fri.
I0AM - 5PM Sundays & Holidays

nt »!I £ It it Mal] .:
...__ a_A_d_m_i_n._3_3_8-_1_01_1__.,/
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Weather Radar
repaired locally

By Hans Gassner
The Avionics Lab repairs local

avionics (aircraft electronics),
among them this month's featured
item, the APS-505 Colour
Weather Radar. When communi
cations or radar items in aircraft
become "unserviceable," which is
military-speak for "broken," they
are usually sent to the Avionics
Lab in 19 AirMaintenance Sqn for
repairs. Here, blue smocked tech
nicians --yes, some of them even
with pocket protectors! -- disas
semble and repair them. Working
items are then sent back into the
system, where on-aircraft techni
cians can install them.

I spoke with Cpl Derek Kaye.
an II-year Air Force veteran, and
a member of the radar team up in
the lab, about his work on the unit.
Q: How long have you been work
ing on the Weather Radar?
Cpl Kaye: About a year. I got to
the Lab a year and a half ago, from
the ADP Cell in Shearwater.
Q: How does the APS-505 com
pare with other avionics you've
repaired?
Cpl Kaye: As this is the first time
in my career I have worked as a
lab rat, it's the most advanced
radar I've worked on, so it's been
a challenge.
Q:Can you describe what thc sct
does?
Cpl Kay: The system provides
five primary modes of operation:
three air-to-surface search and
detection modes. and two conven
tional weather avoidance modes.
An indicator provides a three
colour display: green, yellow and
red. As an example, a dense for
mation of clouds with lots of rain

will show red and the areas with
the least amount of rain will be
green. The range of the system is
up to 1240 miles. This gives the
operator, in a Buffalo, Labrador
or Twin Otter. an idea of upcom
mng weather or warning of a solid
object, such as a mountain peak.
Q: Do you enjoy the work?
Cpl Kaye: Oh yeah, we were get
ting two to three units a week, up
until a little while ago. We're defi
nitely the busiest bench in the ra
dar section.

A note from the AVS Lab:
Line technicians, have you found
yourself replacing a "black box"

on spec in search of an elusive
snag, or that the same "black box"
is being replaced on a particular
aircraft at a higher than normal
rate? Are the units coming unserv
iceable from supply? Giveus acall
up in the labs, maybe we can help.
Bring the aircraft's "black boxes"
to us, we are more than willing to
give them a quick bench check. If
they are serviceable we can even
help narrow the search within the
aircraft by offering possible solu
tions. By working as a team with
the squadrons, we can keep the
down time of the aircraft to a mini
mum.

Experience the pride!
See you at the Air Show

WTIS Exposed
The most important factor

within every organization to be
successful is their personnel.
Within TIS we have civilians.
regular force and reservists, all
working towards a common goal
to provide the best possible serv
ice to our customers here at the
Wing. Enabling TIS to meet these
goals, we have a strong core of
reservists assisting us in a wide
range of duties. Sgt Clarke per
forms his duties at Holberg, Cpl
Cote works in the Message Cen
tre, MWO Gray is working with
the Y2K people, MCpl Bonell is
employed with the airfield, MCpl
Tracey repairs computers, Cpl
Martin is also employed to repair
computers and MCpl Lapointe is
our IT Supply teeh. Without these
people, our ability to perform
would be greatly impaired.

We would like to introduce our
newest member -- MCpl Dawn
Cook. Dawn post posted in from
Edmonton. She has been
working in the AIS shop,
repairing computers and is
fitting in quite nicely.

MCpl Lisa Tracey has been with
the TIS organization for over a
year now. Lisa can be found in
the AIS shop repairing
computers.

Happy Birthday
EME

By Cpl Udo Carriere

EME i: 55 years old! On May I5 this year the Electrical Mechani-
cal Engineering Branch celebrated its 55 birthday. Invitations were
ent out to EME Workshops in ASU Chilliwack, CFB Esquimalt and
all retired members living in the Comox Valley. Invitations were gladly
accepted and the event was a great success.

Festivities started on the night of May I3 at the Air Force Beach
Pavilion with a Meet and Greet which allowed everyone to reminisce
about days gone by and to catch up with old friends, and make new
ones too.

S.Buick and C.F.N. Hebron cuing cake.

On May I4 a sports day was organized and everyone, without any
serious injuries, enjoyed a good morning of floor hockey. In the after
noon, after a BBQ lunch, speeches were given and a cake cutting cer
emony was held at the AF Beach Pavilion.

Many thanks go out to the personnel who helped organize the event:
Sgt Forest, MCpl Lanteigne, Cpl Babcock. Cpl Hemeon, Sue Powers
and the many individuals who made it happen. A special thank to O.S.
Buick for creating the magnificent EME birthday cake. Sue Powers'
hand made fur teddy bear that was raffled off on May I4 raised $315 for
the Burn Unit at Royal Jubilee Hospital. The teddy bear was won by Pat
Belanger and was given to Sgt Giguere's daughter, Veronique.

Arte et Marte.

EME personnel from ASU Chilliwack, CFB Esquimalt and CFB
Comox before hockey game.

Cpl Linda Martin has been with
us for less than a year. Linda can
also be found in the AIS shop
repairing computers.

MCpl Suzanne Lapointe has
been with us less than a year. As
our IT Supply tech, she is in the
process of reconciling all IT
assets on the Wing.
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Aircrew flying in the
1999 Comox Airshow

CH113A Labrador
Pilots: Maj Tom Mitchell & Capt Rob Sirianni
Flight Engineer: MCpl Patrick Monsigneur

Pilots:
Navigator:
Flight Engineers:

Heads
up

for the
those

•amazing
Skyhawks
If free falling at 120 mile per

hour sounds like excitement to
you then the Canadian Forces
Military Parachute Demonstration
Team, The Skyhawks, is your
airshow attraction. The Skyhawks
are comprised of 17 Regular Force
and Reserve personnel; they are
expert jumpers, with extensive air
borne training, and competition
for positions on the team is stiff.
Since 1971 the Skyhawks have
been performing for appreciative
crowds across North America.

Th I become a much a purley have e

of these events as the aircraft.

CCllS Buffalo
Capt Ryan Napalm & Capt Laszlo Nemedy
Capt Gary Sinclair
MCpl Chris Wilson & MCpl Colin Brydon

ready
to soar
with

Canada's
pride!

■

I
Captain Robert

''Scratch'' Mitchell

1999 CF-18 demonstration pilot
Capt Mitchell comes From Victoria, B.C. His aviation career began

when he joined the Canadian Forces in 1989. After receiving his wings
in Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan in 1992, Capt Mitchell was posted to Cold
Lake, Alberta for Fighter Training. From there he was assigned to 433
Tactical Fighter Squadron in Bagotville, Quebec, with whom he served
until 1997. •

In his current assignment, he is a CF-I8 instructor pilot at 410 Tacti
cal Fighter (Operational Training) Squadron, in Cold Lake, Alberta,
where he lives with his spouse Genevieve. Capt Mitchell has accumu
lated more than 1700 total hours ofjet experience, with more than 1200
on the CF-18 Hornet.

Capt Mitchell has the rare fortune of being in the third generation of
military aviators in the Canadian Forces. His grandfather, Fred Mitchell,
flew Spitfires during WWII in the RVAFwith 421 Squadron. After which
his father, Robert Mitchell Sr., flew many thousands of hours training
pilots on the CT-II4 Tutor and T-33 T-Bird aircraft. Capt Mitchell con
siders flying the CF-I8 Air Demonstration a great honour, as this year
marks the 75anniversary of the RCAF, and his family's contribution to
it.
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On behalf of the personnel of
19 Wing Comox, I proudly wel
come you to the combined Comox
International Air Show and Armed
Forces Day this Sunday, July 18.
In appreciation of the commitment
of the members of 19 Wing and
to the community that has sup
ported our efforts thus far, let me
say thank you for making the 1999
Air Show vision a reality. It takes
several months of preparation and
planning to put together such an
auspicious event as this. It is a feat
that cannot be achieved without
the strong alliance of the Wing and
our local community.

I look forward ta my first Co
mox Air Show as the Wing Com-

mander and especially so during
a commemorative year that marks
the 75 anniversary of the Royal
Canadian Air Force. Armed
Forces Day offers us a tremendous
occasion to pay tribute to the past
and present serving members of
the military, and to reflect proudly
on the Air Force's heritage of
maintaining peace and security.
This year's airshow will showcase
that proud heritage with an array
of vintage aircraft and equipment
that is sure to please everyone.

I encourage the visiting spec
tators to meet the women and men
in uniform. Their role in today's
military is as significant and dy
namic in protecting our sover-

'
Message from the
Wing Commander

eignty as it was 57 years ago when
the air base was first established
on the West Coast. 19 Wing has
continued to develop and define
its position in patrolling and pro
tecting the skies and waters of the
Pacific.

The inclusion of the responsi
bility of Search and Rescue and
our commitments in augmenting
United Nations and NATO forces
serving overseas, demonstrates
how the Wing has grown in the
face of new challenges over this
past half century. I hope that you
will come to understand and ap
preciate those important roles of
our proud serving members dur
ing your visit with us.

Your Air ShowHost and Narrator
- John Breen

An informative and entertain
ing aviation professional is always
an effective host and guide for an
airshow audience. We are very
pleased to welcome John Breen to
Comox for his fourth engagement
as your host for the Comox Air
Show.

John was born and raised in
Dartmouth, Nova Scotia, only
three miles from the Shearwater
naval air base. In 1960, his father
took him to his first airshow.
Those were the days of the
Lockheed Neptune, the Flying
Boxcar and the memorable RCAF
Golden Hawks. That event left an
indelible impression and ulti
mately directed John toward a suc
cessful career in aviation.

For the 1999 season, John
brings a professional lifetime of
impressive credentials to the
airshow stage. After 27 years as

Bill Carter The Show
The excitement starts right from the word go. Bill begins his show

with a full power, half-roll takeoff followed by a very low inverted
pass. During his routine, he smoothly executes tailslides, torque rolls.
multiple snap roles and a mile long, knife-edge pass. And, ofcourse,
there's the Bill Carter trademark - both inverted and knife-edge rib
bon cuts! The Pitts Special is a highly manoeuverable aircraft, al
lowing Bill to keep; the performance right in front of the crowd - at
all times! Better visibility and excitement make this a show act eve
ryone loves.

The Plane
The factory built Pitts Special S2B was specifically designed for

airshow flying. The aircraft owned by Bill Carter has been modified
to improve its aerobatics and cross-country capabilities. Power is
from a Lycoming engine, custom built by Leavens Aviation Inc. and
develops over 260 H.P. The aircraft has a gross weight of 1700 Ibs.
and a top speed of 212 mph. .

The Pilot
Bill grew up in Manitoba and earned his wings in Saskatchewan

in 1966. In 30 years as a pilot, Bill has accumulated more than 20,000
hours. Now residing in Guelph, Ontario. Bill is a familiar face on the
airshow circuit. During the week Bill is a professional airline pilot
with Canadian Airlines International, currently flying North Ameri
can routes as captain on A-320 aircraft.

an air traffic controller, John now
works as a safety and service de
sign specialist with a national avia
tion company. Over the years John
has flown a wide variety of air
craft, from Light Cessnas to the
Tutor jet and the deHavilland
Twin Otter.

John's talents for entertaining
and informing an air show audi
ence make him one of the best air
show narrators available. His easy
listening and authoritative style
has been heard here at Comox in
'92, '94 and '96 and at airshows
across Canada - including
Shearwater Nova Scotia, London
Ontario, and Edmonton (Namao).
Calgary and Lethbridge Alberta.

A member of the International
Council of Air Shows, John oper
ates his airshow narration and op
erations consulting business from
his home near Edmonton.

AAirshow
Shuttle
Bus

Schedule
Shuttle buses commence run
ning on continuous rotation at
9:00 a.m. from:
-Driftwood Mall, Courtenay
parking lot south of Zellers.
-On east side of Thrifty Foods,
Courtenay, adjacent to Duncan
& 6 Streets.
-Comox Mall, Comox Avenue
and at Comox Community Cen
tre, Noel Avenue.
-Powell River ferry terminal for
10:45 a.m. ferry arrival.
From 3:00-7:00p.m. buses will
transport visitors back to origi
nal pick-up points.

7awl-you to
p

oaAl Sfow 99Sp04gong .
«
t

Squadron Spongos F&lg4t Spowg0rs Al» S4ow Patrtows Dlutor's Spog0rs

Mike Finneran Pontiac GM Husky/Mohawk Re/max, AGF Collingwood Inn, Painter's ....
Courtenay Mazda Bird Construction Comox Valley Insurance Lodge, IKON Office,
Courtenay Chrysler Thrifty Foods, Brian McLean Island Honda Driftwood Mall, Overwaitea
Garf Baxandall Ford Chevrolet Upper Island Motors Foods, Neuls Ortho, Coast

Canadian Regional Airlines Sun West Auto Manning Press Whistler Hotel, Water Pure &
Molson Brewery Brian Rice Toyota ACRO Aerospace Simple, Ombrelle, Dairy

Investors Group MBNA , CIBC Queen, Hostess-Frito Lay,

~~
Mind Computers Fuji Film Canada Colliers Intl., Colo King,

/ .j(' BC Tel Coca-Cola Ltd. Griffin Pub, Burger King,
BC Tel Mobility Dairy Land Bugaboos, and Comox Valley

Reid Crowther Construction Shamrock Fencing Party Rentals
, . -

- C
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Glacier Greens Golf Shots
By Joyce Merrill

Tuesday Ladies
It was wonderful to play in the

sun for a change at Glacier Greens
n July 6. Forty-two ladies came

out for Pin Day.
Congratulations to Pat
erchere for winning with a low

net round of 67. Charlene
Wadelius and Corrine Innes each
won a ball with hidden low net
cores. Muriel Krier won low

gross with a score of 89.Hot putter
of the day belonged to 'erle
Lafferty with 25 putts, while most
put: went to Jennifer Holt. KP
went to June Linklater $3 (Bos
ton Pizza), Verle Lafferty #12
(Boston Pizza) and Edna Dodd
#I (Panagopoulos Pizza). Many
thanks to the sponsors. Linda Lott
won the 50/50 draw.

Congratulations to Ellie
Nicholas who aced her first hole
in-one on July 4 at hole #12.

InterclubMatch Play update:
Glacier Greens ladies are in e
nd place with 78 points, lose

Congratulations to the 23 brave
souls who returned to school after
extended absence, taking the In
troduction to Engineering Math
course in the Electronic Engineer
ing Technician/Technologist Pro
gram from Ontario's Loyalist Col
lege. Many of these students
hadn't seen the inside of an aca
demic classroom for 20 years, and
all emerged at the end of the
course with a passing grade.

Some students found the first
quiz a turning point. Comments
ranged from "a wake-up call." to
"a reality check," to "a kick in the
pants."While the students ranged
widely in their background and
comfort level when they started,
hard work and focus got everyone
through.

Students were told to prepare
for an hour and a half of home
work for every hour of class time.
That's four classroom hours and
six homework hours every week
for I 1 weeks. The COs of 19
AMS, 414 and 407 Squadrons all
supported the students by releas-

Jake's
Trivia Corner

1. Who was the first re
lief pitcher to win the
Cy Young Award?
2. Which Montreal
Canadiens star sat out
the 73/74 season in a
contract dispute?
3., Howmany consecu-
t _. e home runs did
rvt hit i

Reggie Jackson .
the '77 World Series:

I

behind Pacific Playgrounds who
have 78-1/2 points.

Monday
Nite

Ladies
Thirty-one lades enjoyed a

pleasant evening of golf July 5.
High gross/high net winner was
Teri Healey. Most putts - Eve
Viklund. Sponsor winners: E.T.
Mitten (Aero Art- KP #3),
Carmel Horochuk (Panagopoulos
Pizza- KP #4), Anne Johnston
(Anderton Nursery), Jean
Maxwell (Canadian 2 for I Pizza),
Carol Diewert (Aroma Crystal
Therapy - The Garden Gate),
Marie Israel (Fish " " Stitches),
Gussy Prichard (The Griffin Pub).
Diane Bainbridge (Scott Fraser
Pro Shop- longest putt) and Leah
Wheldon (Steve Dodd Catering
longest drive). Mystery Prize was
won by Teri Healey. Pat Belanger
won the 50/50 draw

By Pat Allan,
CFCCNCoordinator

ing them from duties and arrang
ing schedules to allow them to at
tend class from noon to 4:00 p.m.

The course was sponsored by
the Canadian Forces Community
College Network. It took place on
base, the first of eight to be of
fered. These courses, combined
with the advanced standing for II
courses Loyalist College is offer
ing to members of MOC 526,
QLS, will culminate in a diploma
in the Electronic Engineering
Technician/Technologist Pro
gram. Loyalist is also considering
extending similar advanced stand
ing to other MOCs in related
fields.

When offered on-campus, the
Technician level of the loyalist
program lasts two years, consist
ing of 19 courses. The first year
consists of nine courses; QL5
qualified members of MOC 526
are awarded advanced standing for
five of them. The second year con
sists of ten courses, with advanced
standing for six. That means that
our members, by taking only eight

First
Iace In

52
years

By Len Doyle
Eighty-two years young,

Crosby Cole had his first ever
hole-in-one on the tough par three
15 hole at Glacier Greens on
Thursday, 24 June.

Crosby has been golfing since
1947 and this was his first ace.
Witnesses to this historic event
were Crosby's wife, Ruth, and fel
low golfers Bev and Don Buchan.

Well done Crosby!

All engineering math
students successful

courses, can obtain the civilian
credential of a diploma as well as
certification by the Ontario Asso
ciation of Certified Engineering
Technicians and Technologists.
This provincial certification
makes it easier to transfer the cer
tification to other provinces.

The next course to be offered
will be Introduction to Calculus,
starting in mid-September, using
the same instructor. Details have
not yet been settled, but students
who finished the first class will be
contacted.

If you have a strong math back
ground and feel confident that you
could successfully complete the
next course, Loyalist is willing to
admit you to the program on the
same basis as current students. If
you succeed in the next course,
advanced standing for Introduc
tion to Engineering Math would
be granted.

For information about Intro
duction to Calculus, contact Pat
Allan, CFCCN Co-ordinator at
local 8889 or 339-2280.

Next deadline
Advertising: July 22

Articles: July 23 - noon
Don Somers

Financial Consultant
PRIVATE CLIENT SERVICES

CONSERVATIVE INVESTMENT PLANNING SERVICES

3nerenwsen
#101 - 635 Fitzgerald Avenue,
Courtenay, B.C. V9N 2R4

Don Somers Phone:338-2422 1-888-672-0922
Financial Consultant don_somers@ca.ml.com

Merrill Lynch Canada Inc. is a Member - Canadian Investor Protection Fund

CAES# News
By Donna Young

Sunshine at last, we knew if we waited long enough it would reap-
!S fus were lucky enough to have planned our leave for whenpear! some o1 Ch; :.:. ,

the sun showed up; I am on one week's leave; Donna appin 1s on two
k d T • hand John are on two week's leave. Donna C and I arcweels; an rs1 · ·

both doing the camping with family type holiday while Trish and John
are going more exotic with a trip to Vegas. Trish wanted to be sure to get
some pool weather. Manon, Eric and Stephanie are going to be heading
back to Ontario to see family as well, so we wish them a safe and fun
journey. ·

You may have noticed some more changes going on over at the
CANEX, we have given up some parking spaces over by the old Wallace
Gardens building while the work crews are dismantling it. We aren't
sure where it is going but, apparently, it is being demolished. The new
Wallace Gardens building is at the opposite end of the CANEX build
ing. AII kinds of changes and additions to look forward to.

Did anyone notice dirty water a couple of weeks ago? The fellows
were working on a water Linc in front ofCANEX. I thought people were
slacking off in the bathroom, so that tells you what the water was like,
but it was just a matter of the lines being flushed out again- one way or
another it way a flushing thing!

We have been enjoying our leave, well I have. The lightening storm
on 7 July did some damage to the transmitter for the Powell River radio
station so my husband was back to work trying to get the parts andpieces
to fix it. Needless to say, we both enjoyed having our kids, and espe
cially our grand children, here. They are a lot of fun.

Has everyone picked up their tickets to the Air Show? We are selling
tickets at CANEX and also have some really nice souvenir T-shirts. There
are the Voodoo shirts we always carry and some new Comox ones, as
well as special Air Show shirts. Come in and have a look. You will find
a good selection of snacks and picnic items as well as fishing gear. So
come out and support the 19 Wing 75 AnniversaryAir Show.

I noticed the sign on the door to the Cable office, saying shorter hours
because of injury, so I called Jane to see how she was doing and what
happened. Apparently on Canada Day she stepped on a rock, her ankle
twisted, and she ended up with a hairline fracture. We hope it mends
quickly and that she feels better soon.

Well, duty calls. It seems that my grandkids like watching Grandma
ride the rope swing over at the Kin Beach Park. Sec you in the store next
week.
There is a big Summer Sale on at CANEX so come in and see what

you might need and remember; CANEX IS YOUR STORE!

Rec Centre News
By Jake Plante

Commander's Cup Softball
The next Commander's Cup Sport will be softball and, this year,

we arc introducing orthodox style pitching to the championship.
The six-team race is very close and softball should stretch the plac
ing somewhat. We hope to see all six teams in the tournament: 442,
407, 414, 19 AMS, Log and Admin. Competition dates are 24-26
August.

Commander's Cup Hockey
The most popular Commander's Cup sport is scheduled early

this year - 20 to 23 September, then there will be a weekend break
and action will resume with the playoff on 27/28 September.

Swim
Registration

16 July
Base Recreation Centre

0800 10 1130 hrs.
Session 2 swimming starts

on 19 July
For more information, contact:
J.C. Fromont, Rec Coordinator

Loe 8989

@Thecoast
WesterlyHotel

1590 Cliffe Ave. Courtenay
338-7744

1(800) 660-7797
. _.,.

i
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By Finn
When an order for flashing

comes back wrongly dimen
sioned; when storage space may
be converted into a sheet metal
shop; and when it rains - then rains
some more - it's time to replace
the hard hat with a thinking cap.

So, at least, thought Brian
Bowden, CE's roofing team cap
tain. His deliberations have now
resulted in savings that may well
exceed half the normal cost of
purchasing commercial flashing.

"Yes, your supplier is respon
sible when he gets the specifica
tions wrong, but not for the cost
to CE of having a crew waiting for
the replacement," says Brian
Bowden. "So Don Nesbitt and I
got some sheet metal, found the
right machinery and, with help
from Plumbing & Heating team
leader Steve Eggiman, managed to
get set up in a part of the new CE
storage building by General
Store.

"Now, when it rains too much
for us to work on a roof. we can
utilize the time by working on the
flashing required. Not only does
it ensure that the metal is cut to

Blotting
out

past
When a 45-gallon oil drum ac

cidentally overflowed by the Cen
tral Heating Plant, allowing some
of the oil to spill, the response was
instantaneous. From the plant, CE
personnel immediately placed ab
sorbent paper on the oil, Wing Fire
Hall had men and equipment des
patched within seconds, and
WGSO Ken IInitski materialized
seemingly out of nowhere. If
viewed as a response test, it would
be difficult to envisage a better
result.

The spill was cleaned up in
short order and no environmental
damage could be detected.

(B)rainstorm

specifications, but it saves CE
money that can be better spent
elsewhere."

"Brian's initiative is an excel
lent example of what we expect
from our people," comments Don
Buchan, CE Structural Shop Team

a
money saver

CE's Don Nesbitt and Brian Bowden cutting flashing.

Leader. "If possible, we like a new
idea every day - but if that may
be asking a bit much, we are al
ways anxious to hear where we
can do our job more efficiently, at
less cost, and at an even higher
standard of quality."

Holiday Inn
■ ■s coming

Not!
-

Our last edition boldly stated that a three- building motel complex
with 214 rooms was under construction adjacent to the arena. Oops,
major typo! That should read 24 rooms. Our apologies to all of you
who had planned to book visiting friends and relatives into the faeil
ity rather than have them under foot at home.

CE electricians
•reap prarse

The job took them I years or
so but, in the end, a crew of CE
electricians, assisting W Telecom,
succeeded in completing the in
stallation of pipe conduits for tel
ephone lines throughout the Base.

Their efforts have now been
rewarded with a Wing Command
er's Commendation, citing the
crew's "dedication, team spirit
and willingness to get the job
done."

Named were Ian Cameron,
team leader, electricians Terry
Simpson, Isaac Lucas, Simon
Carty, Shayne Thomas, as well as

electrical designer Randy Stevens.
"The crew did a goodjob,"says

Ian Cameron, "but it should not
be forgotten that other electricians
at the same time were carrying out
tasks equally important, just per
haps a little less noticed. I say a
"well done" to everyone."

The lengthy project came about
when new rules dictated that all
phone lines must be secured in
conduits.

CE personnel looked after
most of the main closets and build
ing infrastructures throughout the
Base.

Ark Park
Having laboured mightily for

several weeks, a CE crew.headed
by carpenter Charles Turner, is
nearing completion of a Quadra
maintenance facility the size of a
small bungalow. only higher.

The height is owed to the con
figuration of the boats primarily
to be facilitated, namely the ma
rine section's jetboat or its 31-ft
"cousin.," the Genie. Other.
smaller, boats will also be accom
modated for refit or maintenance
as required.

The two bigger boats have in
common with their ancient fore
bear, Noah's Ark, that they are
used either for actual rescues, or
to practice against such potential
situation.

The Genie is mostly used by
SARTECH or CFSSAR for
requalification after basic training.

Charles Turner is satisfied that
the building will stand up to any
reasonable test and that include
any "huff and puff by the

CE carpenter, Charles Turner.

weather. "It's a solid and well
built structure." he says.

Besides its leader, the crew con
sists of Tom Woodman and Tom
Dowker, carpenters both, and ap
prentice Steve Darvault.

New maintenance facility.

CE posts
fence

"Oh, give me land, lots of land..." began the old Wester song, end
ing "...don't fence me in." For the kiddies normally summer-sheltered
by CFB Comox' Community Centre, the temporary facility will not only
not provide them with a whole lot of land, it will quite securely fence the
small rovers in.

The arrangement is purely one of convenience pushed by expedi
ency. With the new centre under construction, and the old in the process
of being tom down. the building squished between Canex and the post
office is the currently most suitable building to serve as a daycare.

Main problem was the lack of a fence. In the picture, CE Roads &
Ground personnel (L-R) Steve Gosling, Pat Burch and John Egan make
preparations to string wire mesh, thereby making the area secure.

.,. -
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Say hello to summe
with the CMFRC

An enthusiastgroup of CMFRC volunteers celebrating summer, and theircontributions to our community
at a recent CMFRC volunteerappreciation party.

Keeping pace with
the needs of youth

CF National Youth Summit: Imagine the Possibilities!
Quality of life for teenagers of

military families will be the topic
of discussion when as many as
65 selected youth delegates and
20 youth leaders from military
bases across Canada gather at
Geneva Park Conference Centre.
on the shores of Lake
Couchiching near Orillia, Ontario
for the first Canadian Force Na
tional Youth Summit.

The National Youth Summit is
being held in r sponse to a rec
ommendation contained in the
report by the Standing Commit-

. tee on National Defence and
Vetrans Affairs (SCO!DVA) on
quality of life within the Cana
dian Forces, tabled in Parliament
last October. Commenting on the
impact of themilitary lifestyle on
children of all ages, the
SCONDVA report notes that
"youth programs have not kept
pace with their needs" and rec
ommends that "programs for

teenage members of military fami
lies be given special attention in
the development of family support
policies."

Funded by the Quality of Life
Project Management Office, the
National Youth Summit is the Ca
nadian Forces Personnel Support
Agency's response to that recom
mendation. CFPSA CPO Greg
Pearson says, "it's extremely im
portant that we truly listen and re
spond to youth."

The Summit's overall theme -
"Imagine the Possibilities" - re
fleets the Canadian Forces Na
tional Youth Summit Planning
Committee's clear mission to cre
ate a setting that inspires youth
(14- 19 year old) from military
families and adults who work with
them to:

Celebrate the unique
strenghts of those grow
ing up in military families

• Heighten the understand
ing of issues facing youth
from military families

• Share success stories
about local youth programs

• Work together to make rec
ommendations and identify
strategies for action

To assist the National Youth
Summit Planning Committee,
youth and youth workers at
most CF locations held local con
sultations in May and early June to
identify issues of priority to youth.
Results are being used to ensure
that the workshops, discussion fo
rums and special guests at the Na
tional Youth Summit are relevant
and inspiring to youth in CF fami
lies.

For more information on the
National Youth Summit contact Jill
Sturrock at the CMFRC, or Mary
Johnson at (705) 424-1200
ext.3127.

Information and welcome packages available at the CMFRC
The CMFRC has information packages from other bases across Canada and Europe. These packages

contain information about the base and the local community, including details on services and agencies
which would be useful to people arriving in a new location. As these packages are provided by the
, 1~dual bases of Family Resource Centres, they can vary in content, but most include maps, informa-
indiv! cools, doctors, dentists, and other related services. These packages are available at the• bout sh ' •• ••ton a information. Call Brenda at 339-8290 for more information
Centre for your

Volunteering at
the CMFRC:
W'hat's in it
for you?

The CMFRC Volunteer De
velopment Program offers indi
viduals an excellent opportunity
to contribute to their community
while at the same time
strengthen their own personal
and professional development.

To list a few of the benefits
of becoming a CMFRC Volun
teer:

An enhanced self-image
as a result of positive
volunteer experience.
Several CMFRC
Volunteer
positions offer program
specific training which
will greatly enrich your
professional and
personal development.
New and increased skills
that can be utilised in
other areas, such as
communication,
computer, time-manage
ment, event planning
and budget
planning skills.
An increased knowledge
of your community

• Opportunities to meet
new people and make
new friends.

• More and more, poten
tial employers are seek

ing individuals who list
volunteer experiences
and references on their
resumes.
Many colleges, universi
ties and other post
secondary institute's look
more favourably on
entrance of grant applica
tions from students who
list volunteer experiences
and references.
For teens, volunteering can
open doors to future
employment opportunities
by providing workplace
experience, letters of
reference and community
contacts.
Volunteering will greatly
help in the transition from
one location to another or
from work to retirement.
The satisfaction of know
ing that you have helped
make your community a
better place in which to
live.

For more information on how
you can become a CMFRC Volun
teer contact please call Tina at
339-8290.

Sewers wanted at the
Courtenay Rec Center!

Sewers are needed to help in sewing classes for
adults with mental handicaps, Tuesdays from
12:30- 2:30pm, July 19- 23. Great instructor,
super people. Come out and join us! For more
information please call Heather at 338-5371.

Help Wanted!
The Comox Military Family ResourceCentre is accepting
applications for casual/emergency child care providers.
Applicants must be 19 years of age or older, have
demonstrated experience in the child care field and consent
to a criminal records check. Please contact Alex at 339-
8290 for futher information.
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We've moved

The new recreation centre is coming along nicely and the old community
centre is in the process of being torn down. As indicated in past notices,
Wallace Gardens Community Centre had to be relocated temporarily until
construction on the new facility is complete. On 2I June, dedicated asso
ciation members came in and moved everything from the old centre into
the temporary facility located between CFHA and the Post Office.
Thanks go to the following peoplefor their hard work: Liz & Wit
Bech, Stan & Jane Bekus, Keith Foraie, Rhonda Hughes, Holly Irvin,
Kerry & Kevin Kilmary, Dolina Meaden, Paul Taylor.

Motorcycle Mom
Eileen Foley (otherwise referred to as "Mom" to all those who
know and love her) celebrated her 75birthday on I7 June.
At one point in time she had commented that she had never
ridden on a motorcycle. Fairy GodfatherPaul Taylor appeared
as ifbymagic at her door the day ofher birthday and took her
for a ride around the MQ area on his GL1500 Honda
Goldwing. "Mom" indicated that she had neverBungie Jumped
either-well, there's always next year!

Poster Contest
This year we did something a liltle different for Canada Day. The
kids made up their Canada Day posters with craft items supplied by
the committee; this way everyone started off on an even basis. The
response was grea\ which made the judging very difficult. Congratu
lations to the following artists:
0-3 yrs: Nicole Besnard, Joseph Hale, Brett Weiss.
4-6 yrs: Kimberley Tuohy, Erika Cayoutte, Chantal Forget.
7-9 yrs: Jennifer Therrien, Alora Kilmury, Melissa Hausehildt.
10-12 yrs: Samantha McCorriston, Jerry Therrien, Melissa Rollin.
Prizes may be picked up at the Wallace Gardens office Mon-Fri
0900-1200hrs.

Capt Burbee held the position
as CE Ops O until tasked to go on
a sir-month tour of Kosovo late
spring of this year. Thefollowing
are his vivid impressions ofa duty
full ofhardship but also rewards,
in a land ofbeauty, chaos, cheers
andfear.

I8 June, 1999
Hello in The World,
I just thought I'd send off a

quick note to let you all know that
I'm fine and to tell you a little bit
about what we've been up to since
I got here. I really am fine, I'm lov
ing the work, and it's been an un
believable experience so far.

I guess the best way is to go
chronologically. I left with 350
other military personnel on a 747
from Edmonton enroute to a 13-
hour plane trip. (I'm not complain
ing though, I got to sit in the ex
ecutive first class section up
stairs.)

We arrived in Greece and it was
HOT. My job with the nine others
from the unit was to collect the 35
vehicles being unloaded off the

ship and get them to Skopje, Mac
edonia to marry up with the rest of
the unit already in theatre. Things
were very chaotic as there were
many anti-NATO protests. We had
to work at night and leave with
police escort.

We finally moved north and
linked up with the rest of the engi
neers who had camped in the mid
dle of about 10,000 other NATO
troops of all nationalities. It was like
a constant airshow with all the heli
copters shuttling military equip
ment around as well as troops in
preparation for crossing into
Kosovo. We_also saw in the near
distance a steady stream of trans
port planes taking off and landing.
It was very hot there too; one day
the thermometer on the back ofmy
truck read 49%C! I couldn't drink
water fast enough and the sched
ule didn't allow for everyone to
sleep enough to get over the jet
lag.

Then we moved into a marshal
ling area a night before we left to
go into Kosovo. People were a lit
tle anxious, as we had heard that

Canada
Day
Raffle
results

Congratulations to the
followingwinners in the 1999
Canada Day raffle:
Brian Reid (Bicycle), Rick
Dozois (Basket), Frank
Unrau (Two rounds of Golf),
Kevin Hughes ($50 gift
certificate Toscano's), Tom
Robichaud ($35 gift certificate
White Spot) Terry Doucet
$25 gift certificatePizzaHu).
We would like to thank Busy
B Craftsfor the donation of
the gift basket and Glacier
Greens for the two rounds
ofgolf.

0'

Teen Volunteers
Every year, Wallace Gardens pays tribute to its volunteers by holding
a banquet in their honour. Unfortunately, we have neglected a vital
group of people who have consistently over the past year volunteered
their services - our teens. This year, we invited those teens who had
continuously participated in various activities, whether sock hops,
teen dances, or flyer delivery, to attend a dinner held at Boston Pizza in
their honour. Capt Curtis Wright, Mayor ofWallace Gardens. attended
the dinner and presented each teen with a Certificate of Appreciation.
Once again, we would like to thank these teens for their hard work and
dedication to their community.

T-Ball season at an end
Our T-ballers had a great season. They started in May with a wet
season but were able to make up all games but one. Four teams were
fielded and everyone seemed to have a great time. A wrap-up banquet
was held on 26 June at the WARF and it was a great success. The rain
stayed away until everyone had time to use the bouncer from Bounce
a-Mania; have their faces painted; eat lots of hotdogs and popcorn
and have a BIG piece of cake at the end.

A big thank you to our two face painters - Michelle Bekus and Jessica
Potvin and to Jane Bekus for popping our popcorn. Our Deputy Mayor,
Stan Bekus, handed out trophies and certificates. A special thank you
to all our volunteer coaches, assistant coaches and all parents who
stayed and cheered on our players. See you all next season!

Fear and cheer in Kosovo
By Capt Jon Burbee, CE Mil Eng.

the Serbs hadn't been too willing
to pull out, and that the Russians
had seized the airport in Pristina.
We were moving into what had
been a war zone 36 hours previ
ously. The fighting units were sent
in first (airborne and infantry) to
secure areas for us to pass
through. Luckily, there was no re
sistance and our trip north was
almost anti-climatic.

We passed huge UNHCR refu
gee camps north of Skopje. The
inhabitants all came to the fence
and cheered our convoy as we
passed, clothed in helmets, flak
vests, with loaded weapons and
grenades in our pockets. I was a
little scared simply because of the
unknown ahead.
The scenery was gorgeous

though. The hills rose sharply up
fromthe road, with little red tiled
roof villages along the way. We
didn't see a single inhabitant in
any of the villages until we
reached Urosevae, 50 km north of
the border. This was our release
point from the convoy and we
were to settle here until tasked for
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engineerjobs. When we rolled into
town it was like Holland 55 years
ago. People came out along the
roads three deep to cheer us,
chanting "Canada, Canada" and
"NATO." I don't know if it was
some kind of staged greeting or
anything, but everyone had arm
fuls of fresh cut wild red rose: that
were handed to our slow moving
vehicle's passengers and heaped
on the hoods. It was like the Rose
Bowl parade by the time we got to
our temporary camp location! The
Edmonton Sun reporter whojoined
us along the way said his headline
wa: going to be "Guns and
Roses." A little cheesy, don't you
think?

Through our extremely biased
interpreter (everyone is biased
here one way or the other, as e:
pected) we learned that the peo
ple greeting us were of Albanian
ethnicity and had not been out of
their homes for the last two
months. There was a home fully
ablaze that we passed on the road,
apparently it belonged to a Serb
family. The reprisals had begun.

WardReps
needed

TheWGCA consists of volunteers
who organize and promote
projects and services to enhance
the quality of life in our commu
nity. All residents18 years of age
or over are eligible to becomemem
bers of the association. The com
munity is presently divided into
nine wards, each having at least
one representative on the commu
nity council. Each ward rep act
a: a liaison between their respec
tive ward residents and the WGCA
on all matters pertaining to their
ward. Because of the posting sea
on, we are losing some ward reps.
Vacancies are as follows:
Ward I: Blocks A & B. Houses I
to 101A
Ward 5: Houses 66 t0 83A
Ward 7: BI6ks 102, 103, 105, 107,
108&110.
If you live in any of these wards
and are interested in filling one of
these positions please contact
Jane Bekus at 339-811. loe 8571.

However, half an hour after set
ling into the vacant corner that
was to be our home, automatic
gunfire rang out from across the
street. Everyone took their battle
position as we tried to figure out
what was going on. It turned ut it
was just an Albanian Kosovar fir
ing celebratory shots in the air with
a bottle of their ubiquitous plum
brandy (slivovich) in hand. The
Sergeant Major and two escorts
went and politely asked him to
please stop shooting as he was
scaring the wits out of his Cana
dian boys. Welcome to Kosovo!

The home we pulled into turned
out to be a former laughter pen
for livestock, as testified to by a
number of cow and pig skulls and
ribcages lying around. It wasn't
like we had lots of time to pick a
great spot, but this was ridiculous.'
A number of reporters had joined
us for the ride into Kosovo - from
Canadian Press. Globe and Mail,
CBC radio, Edmonton Sun and
Reuters. They were really im
pressed with how we worked and

continued on page I5
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Miscellaneous for Sale

1989 Honda Goldwing GL 1500
Wineberry, mint cond. Lots of
extras & chrome, etched
windshield, matching pop-up
camper, murals on both. Price
negotiable. 339-4400. <2/2>

20 ft, 1980 Prowler Trailer,
sleeps 6, 2-way fridge, propane

- service check done, new bat
tery, new thermostat. Stabilizer
bars and 2 support jacks in
cluded. $4,500. Hm: 339-7331,
Wk: Ioc 8740. <2/2>

14-1/2 ft. Runabout, 60
Johnson, E-Z Load trailer, can
vas top, one electric downrigger,
one manual downrigger, fish
finder, compass & CB radio.
$3,500 firm or will trade for mo
tor cycle of equal value.
1923 Bell upright piano in good
cond. $900. 339-8282 or 890-
0057. <2/2>
para ms mmsmmatmman

I Storage I
I Available • I
l 1Mini Storage has heatea, l
I well secured storage avail- I
l able next to the Base. ]
) Menon mis a0 & get hrs!J
I month half price. 334-6863.
lsmmammarmamaill

Little Bear licensed family Day
Care has spaces available.
Meals & activities provided, sub
sidies welcome. Call 897-0174.
(Puntledge Park area.) <2/2>

A perfect part-time home busi
ness. 5-10 hrs. a week earns
you financial freedom.Training
& support provided. 1-800-521-
8563.24-hr.toll free. <2/2>

Wanted
One used exercise step/stair in
good condition. Linda 337-8303.
<2/2>
pares mmaamssmmm

I For Sale I
I Mick's Munchies I
Thriving kiosk in the Comox[
(Mall. Excellent couple or fam-p
I ily business. Owners will train I
I and recipes are included. I
Cheryl or Ct 339--4460 0{
ls97-oo19.
leis mmsmmsmssmsmsnill

Comox Valley
Minor Hockey
registration

contact:
Dale Stewart 334-0567

or
John Jackson 339-1901

ts er is ir mer tsmsmsmsan

I Jake's I
{ rva i

II Answers j

{ +.MeMarshal. i
i 2.kenpryden. {
[ 3.Four.
lrssmams-
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Celebration '99!
Open to all. Evergreen Seniors
annual "Seniors Helping Seniors
Celebration" will be held 11.00
a.m. • 2:00 p.m. on Wednesday
28 July. Entertainment, games,
draws, raffles, baking, plants
and produce, books, white el
ephant table, etc. plus lunch!
Advance tickets $5, S6 at the
door. Limited number of tickets
available at Filberg Centre,
Courtenay. Phone 338-1000 for
info.
This event is put on by the Ev
ergreen Seniors to assist mem
bers attending the BC Seniors
Games - this year in the Elk
Valley.

Thank you
I would like to thank all the
friends and neighbours in the
PMQs for the wonderful surprise
party they hosted for my birth
day. Also, the members of the
WOs' and Sgts' Mess for their
best wishes.
Thank you for the gifts, flowers,
lovely birthday cake, balloons,
and especially for the "bike" ride
- a first for me. It was a wonder
fully exciting day.
i..puce
..i,(ts3.el

mmmmammmmm

' 'I I
I I
l Gooseberries-cherries- l
I raspberries l
I Honey & apple juice, I

tresh or frozen
l Gravenstein, Spartans, Galas l
I In season I
Open daily 9.00 a.m.-6.00p.m.

339-7784
l;so7 Philmonte Road, Como... ..

Volunteer
Help Wanted

-Do you have good communica
tion skills; -A friendly manner; -A
desire to improve our environment
and -Time to volunteer?
Project Watershed Society is a lo
cal non-profit organization dedi
cated to promoting the steward
ship of our watersheds through
information, education and action.
During July and August, volun
teers are needed to help conduct a
confidential survey of 150 small
businesses to collect information
on their use and disposal of toxic
wastes that may be polluting
Baynes South. With this informa
tion we hope to determine if a dis
posal facility is needed.
Volunteers will learn effective in
terview and teamwork skills, and
make many business contacts.
Please join us in the community
effort to Clean Up the Sound.
Phone Project Co-ordinator
Catherine Cardinal a1 339-1619 for
more information

ReUnion99
407 Sqn Demon Association

17-19 Sept99
We proudly invite all Demon
squadron members, past and
present, to a weekend ofreminisc
ing and tale telling of days gone
by. Come out and reunite with old
friends.

Where: 19 WingComox
Cost: $60.00per person

(make cheque payable to
407 San ReUnion)

Contact:
Maj R. Barrett (250)339-8211,lo
8538 or Capt A. Laird, loc 8204.

Art in the Park
Creative Fun for Kids
The Comox Valley Community

Arts Council is pleased to an
nounce the arrival ofArt in the Park
99. Since 1989, Art in the Park has
offered a wide variety ofvisual and
performing arts courses through
out the summer months to kids
ages 6-12. The aim is to develop
and understanding and apprecia
tion for the arts in young people.

This year's Art in the Park of
fers some popular favourites,
along with three new and exciting
courses. Printmaking, Pottery,
Drawing and Theatre are back
along with new workshops in
Dance, Paper and Candle Making.
and Native Art and Storytelling.
Talented artists from around the
valley will teach their crafts to
young people focussing on imagi
nation, self expression and fun!

Courses are under way and con
tinue through the summer until the
second week of August. Cost is
$25 for each 3-day workshop, 2
hours per day.

For registration info or ques
tions about Art in the Park con
tact Jen at 334-2983.

Groupe AA
en francais

Le Groupe l'Espoir vous
invite a venir fraterniser le
dimanche soir a 7.30 p.m. au
1413Little River Road, Lazo.
Le Groupe L'Espoir est un
groupe ouvert (Bienvenue
aux AL-ANON).
Pour plus de renseignement,
appelez Emile 339-4008.

Announcing a new
Poetry Contest
to celebrate the

Year2000
$5,000 in prizes

Closing date July 30, 1999
Following the successful 1998
contest, the Poetry Institute of
Canada will again award over
$5,000 in cash and other prizes, to
more than 160 poets in Canada.
Any poet, previously published or
not, may enter this contest and be
a winner. It is open to poets of any
age. Any subject or style is accept
able and there is no entry fee.
The poem should be original and
consist of24 lines or less. As well
as the opportunity to win a cash
prize, many of the poems will be
published in an Anthology of
Verse which will be especially de
signed to celebrate the millennium.
Send your entry to: The Poetry
Institute ofCanada, PO Box 557,
Victoria, B.C. V8R 6S4. Include
your name and address at top of
poempage. Typed or neatly writ
ten poems please.

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS
1 Garre
6 Gkom- (g0!

hold of)
10 Overwhelmed
14 Traveler Polo
15 Enjoy a novel
16 Sturdy cart
17 Act the peacock
18 Strong wind
19 Uso the pool
20 Secret agent
21 Unlucky
24 President Peron

ot Argentina
25 Sets (down)
26 Volcanic rock
29 Wool givers
32 Tel
33 Bak0 099s
34 Airport into

(abbr.)
37 Kind ol park
41 0no 0t 29

Across
42 Pass into law
43 Length ot cloth
44 Elegant
45 Unpleasantly

damp
47 Doal with
49 Satyr
50 Difficult
54 Kitten's cry
57 Bo fond of
58 Spiral
59 Fonda city

61 Garfield
pooch

62 Ship's tramo
63 Menu option
64 High-schooler
65 Nothing bu!
66 Singer Cara

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

DOWN
1 Elec. units
2 Canvas covo
3 Deuce topper
4 Sorbet,

essentially
5 Govommon!

emissary
6 Keyboard

instrument
7 Close at hand
8 Bath powder
9 River to the

Bal/c
10 Totals
11 Sloove part
12 Root overhangs
13 Changed tho

color o!
22 Mako lace
23 Rossini work
24 Jakarta's island
26 Pig ot filmdom
27 Declare openly
28 Place
29 Hut
30 Sword handle
31 Unit ot work
33 Glanco over
pP

34 Dutch cheeso actor Jack
35 Semester 49 Young mare
36 Rooney of "60 50 Sour, as cream

Minutes" 51 Mountain
38 Staircase post sound
39- nutshell 52 Namo of a

(brety) thing
40 Actor Q'Neal 53 Four fluid
44 Ill humor ounces
45 Knows how 54 Gandor or
46 Horror film drake

actor 55 Verve
47 Reprimand 56 Cross a creek
48 Double-take 6O Vehicle,,,,ma1,1

14

17

20
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---------------------------------These three soldiers got more than they bargained
for while shopping at Overwaitea on June 12. They
had stopped by the Cosmetics Department to pur
chase makeup!

Photographer Peg Sandirson was on hand for por
traits that day and talked them in to posing for a pic
ture. The guys cheerfully dug deep into their pockets
for a donation to the Child Development Centre.

Many thanks to the Moms and Dads who brought
all their beautiful children in for pictures.

Now, back to the makeup part - as Sgt Bob
Trombley recently turned the big 50 and Sgt Roger
Corbin celebrated 52 years (and climbing) those who
know them understand a little cover-up can do won
der for wrinkles!

Cpl Tom Kennedy assured us that the makeup was required for other purposes. S th. ibt lty
• ..:. ... ». something about casua

imulation for a mock crash exercise. Yeah - right! Anyway, thanks for the donation G 4,,uys. otcha.

...... ' . ' .. ' . «#.
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New CO takes over
Members of 386 (Komox) Sqn,

Royal Canadian Air Cadets held
their Annual Ceremonial Review
Parade on 13 June. This year, the
parade included a Change ofCom
mand ceremony to welcome a new
CommandingOfficer.

The parade took place at 2:00
p.m. at the 19 Wing Comox aircraft
wash hangar to end the culmina
tion of a very busy training year for
the cadets and staff. LCol Grant
Smith, CO of 442 Transport and
Rescue Sqn, 19 Wing, was the Re
viewing Officer for the parade. A
viewing audience of over 300 par
ents, family, friends and special
guests were treated to the inspec
tion of the 96cadets on parade, fol
lowed by a demonstration by the
27 member squadron band and the
nine member drill team. Awards and
medals were presented to the de
serving cadets and special presen
tations were made.

At this point in the parade, the
Change of Command ceremony
took place to mark the retirement of
Capt ColumCanavan, who has been
the band officer since 1991 and took
command of the squadron on 13
June 1998. The new CO, Capt Don
Hogan, has been with the squad
ron since 1991 and has been the
training officer for four years.

The ceremony included a march
past of the cadets by the outgoing
CO, then a formal exchange of the
Squadron Banner and signing the
certificates, followed by a march
past by the incoming CO. LCol
Smith was the Presiding Officer for
the ceremony.

Presenters of the awards at the
parade included: Mr. John England,
representing the Air Cadet League
of Canada; Mr. Henry Hincks, 386
Sqn representative for the Air Ca
det League; WO Phil Garvin. repre
senting the Regional Cadet Officer
ofPacific Region Cadets; Mr. Lloyd
Lohnes, President of the Royal Ca
nadian Legion, Branch 160, Comox;

the reception we received. Some
one told them that they should be
proud; they paid for us. One of
them said though that this story
would have about a one-week
lifespan. Shortly after arriving, a
British infantry unit moved into the
area and started doing patrols.

The Sergeant Major and I
headed out the next day to find a
better site. We were awaiting or
ders to move north to Pristina, but
it could be a day or so until we got
work. We looked at a couple of
spots, one of which turned out to
still have Serbian soldiers (known
as VJ) living in it. They had until
6:00 that evening to depart the area
and it was unlikely that they'd do
something stupid being so out
numbered in the area but at the time,
it was just the two of us and our
two drivers. A little unnerving.

We finally found pace behind
a factory that had a fence around it
and lots of parking. I had thejob of
negotiating an occupancy agree
ment for the place. It was the easi
est task I've ever had; the owners
and managers were all Serbian, so
they wanted NATO troops there
really badly as they feared repris
als. They offered food and any-

Mr. Al Brown, President of 888
Wing Royal Canadian Air Force
Association ofCanada; Mr. Irish
Ireland and Mrs. Polly Ireland of
888 Wing RCAFAssociation and
Capt Vietor Simonson. past CO
386 Sqn Royal Canadian AirCa
dets.

Mr. Don McNabb, a member
of 888 Wing RCAFA ofCanada.
was Master ofCeremonies. Fol
lowing the parade, everyone at
tended an informal reception at
the Cadet Hall.

386 Sqn Awards
First Year Proficiency -LAC

Tyrell Ross, Overall Most Profi
cient Cadet - SgtThomas Kizuk,
Best Cadet forDress andDeport
ment -Cpl Amanda Black, Best
Drill Instructor - WO Tristan

thing we needed. After we had an
agreement, myself and the War
rant Officer who accompanied me
were invited to their place for
drinks. It is strictly forbidden for
me to consume alcohol, even
though to refuse is considered
rude. We tried to explain this and
asked for Coke or something.
They finally acknowledged this,
but wanted us to come with them.
They were very afraid, and rightly
so. They wanted the protection
just in case during the chaos of
the transition. We didn't go with
them, and I saw them the next
morning.

Just before we headed out, a
car screamed up to our gate with a
young teenage boy in the back,
bleeding from the chest. An
unexploded bomb had gone off
and they wanted our help. We
have two medics with us who at
tended to his trauma injuries right
away with the help of the gate
guards doing first aid. Then an
other car came saying that the
boy's uncle had also been injured.
He looked pretty much dead on
arrival, but the medic continued
for a while, to keep up appear
ances. The boy was evacuated by

Thomas, Most Improved Bands
man - Cpl Sarah Brown, CO's
Award,BestOverallSupport-Sgt
Hannah Madgen, CO's Award for
Encouragement - Sgt Ryan
Gauthier,Nonie IrelandTrophy for
Sportsmanship - F/Sgt Breanne
Seabloom, Ernie Waycott Trophy
for Leadership - F/Sgt Valerie
Lyall, Most Progressive and EfTi
cientNCO-WO Steven Fleming,
Collin Cathcart Award for Spirit
of Cadets - FISgt James Everett,
Royal Canadian Legion Cadet
Medal ofExcellence --WOSteven
Fleming, Lord Strathcona Medal
- S/Sgt Natasha Neave, Canadian
Cadet Scholarship Fund - WO
Andrew Marles and WO Tristan
Thomas, Collin Cathcart Memo
rial Bursary -Cpl Amanda Black.

Fear and cheer in Kosovo (continued from page 13)
the Brits to Pristina hospital, but
the older man died. Another huge
wakeup call that this was not an
other training exercise. We have a
Warrant Officer trained in Critical
Incident Stress debriefs who led a
session for all involved later that
evening to help people cope. On
the good side, all non-medical peo
ple did excellent first aid and man
aged the scene and evacuation
process expertly. The British
medics and, subsequently, the
chief surgeon at the British field
hospital were astounded at the
skill of our two medics. The chief
surgeon, who we eventually ended
up moving in beside in Pristina,
said that the procedure performed
by our relatively junior (a corpo
ral) medic was something even
he'd be unsure of doing properly
and said that they MUST be
commended. I had already submit
ted the nominations.

We then moved north to
Pristina. I don't know if I can ad
equately describe the simultane
ous order and chaos of the area. It
was ordered in that we were told
the precise minute we could enter
the town and what routes were
safely cleared of mines and what

Take care of your tires
By Capt Suzanne Raby, WTNO

How long has it been since you
had a flat tire? Over a five-year
period, more than 60%of all driv
ers will have this sometimes terri
fying and always aggravating ex
perience. It's important that driv
ers not take the reliability of their
tires for granted. For instance, in
the United States, over 200drivers
are killed each year on the inter
state shoulders while working on
their vehicles. The easiest way to
avoid tire problems is to verify and
maintain the proper pressure rec
ommended for your tires. The
American Automobile Association
Foundation for Traffic Safety

(AAAF) has found that under-in
flation is the leading cause of tire
failures. Yet over halfofall drivers
fail to verify tire pressure regularly
and are even unaware of how to
determine the recommended pres
sure for their tires. To make cer
tain that you're not a victim of an
unnecessary tire failure, check
what your tire pressure should be
(usually found inside the vehicle
door) and then check your tire
pressure once per month. Ensure
the safety of yourself and your
family: take the necessary five
minutes once a month to check
your tires and be safe on the roads!

888 (KOMOX)
RCAFWING

Air Force Association of Canada
Calendar ofEvents - July & August
July 10 - August 16:
Every Saturday - Steak Night, Cards/Darts/Bocci and Rollover
Raffle,5:30-7:00p.m.S7.50
Wing General Meeting: 4 August, 8:.00p.m.
Comox Air Show: 888Wing parking tickets on sale at the bar, $1.00
each. Hurry!
888 Wing hours:
Monday - closed Tuesday - closed
Wednesday, noon -6:00 p.m. Thursday, noon-- 1:00a.m.
Friday, noon-1:00a.m.« Saturday, noon-- 1:00a.m. '

Bar open on Holiday Mondays. + Bar cold be closed as early
at 9:00 p.m. if there are no customers, at the discretion oftheBar
Manager

Royal
Canadian
Legion

Branch 17 Courtenay (334-4322)
Dance: every Friday evening, 8:00 p.m.
July 16 Gord Kruger & Friends
July 23 Vested Interest
July 30 Island Country
Special Events:
17 July Fun Golf at Longlands, 3:00p.m.
$15.00 entry includes BBO. Registerat bar.
17 July Games Night.

Must register by 6:30 p.m. Games start at 7:00 p.m.

Branch 28 Cumberland
(336-2361)

EveryWednesday, Bingo 7:00 p.m.
Hall rental: non-members $75, members S50, kitchen use S25.

Branch 160 Comox (339-2022)
Mondays...Ladies Auxiliary Drop-in Bingo

(Upper Hall doors open 6:30p.m., Bingo 7:00p.m.)
Friday Night Dances 8-12p.m.

July 16 Highway 19
July 23 Ventura Highway
July 30 TBA

Friday & Saturday: Meat Draws (3:00-6:.00 p.m.)
For hall rentals contact Ken Seymour339-2022, Mon-Fri.

general area we would be in. After that, it
was a free for all. We saw a building that
was half finished (all on the outside, unfin
ished on the inside) with rubbish all around
it and broken glass. We couldn't contact
any owner, and the city properties office is
all run by Serbs who were either in hiding
or had left. So, we just moved in; very un-

Canadian, but when in
Rome... We really
wouldn't have had a place
to live therwise.

To be continued
in the July 29th

edition.
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Scale Model Event 99
By Joel Clarkston

der clouds, the people of the
Comox Valley took the chance and
were treated to non-stop model fly
ing from 9.00a.m. till 4:00 p.m. The
post-event analysis is unable to
pin down the reason for this surge
in interest in the museum activi
ties but, whatever the reason, it
was much appreciated.
The museum staff and volun

teers would like to extend thanks

Is this a full size TigerMoth or not? This superb flying machine was
built by Bill Heap from the ComoxValley. It is hoped that theTigerMoth
will also fly during Airshow 99.

The Comox AirForce Museum
held its4annual scale model event
over the weekend of 26 June and
all things went remarkably
moothly. After four years of or

ganizing these events with many
of the same people involved, the
administrative problems weremer
cifully few and far between.

This year's event saw 2I com
petitors show up, with a good con
tingent fromVictoria representing
somevery capablebuilders and fly
ers. Participants from as far away
as Port Alice andPort Hardy were

also attracted to the event and
made a good showing of their air
raft. The museum Lancaster was
ably flown by Capt Mike Benoit
and captured the Pilots' Choice
award which was an indication of
how much the competitors appre
ciated the complexity of building
and flying a four-engine aircraft.

A record number of spectators
were attracted to this year's event
and themuseum staff is still trying
to analyse the reasons why. De
spite the threat of the daily down
pour from the ever-present thun-

Themuseum's Lancaster, sponsored byMrs. Kerry Kueber inmemory
ofher husband Arnold, flew three timesduring theScaleModel event.
Ably piloted by CaptMike Benoit, the model was a huge hit with the
crowdand won thecoveted Pilots' ChoiceAward.TheLancasterwill fly
again at Airshow 99.

75 Theme
wins two

parade prizes
The 75anniversary of the Royal Canadian AirForce theme won two

awards for the Comox Air Force Museum during the July I" parade in
Courtenay. The museum entered three vehicles (a 53 ambulance, a 45
Willys jeep and the 75 anniversary theme trailer) in the parade and

r captured Best Antique Vehicle and Best Out ofTown float awards. Adorn-
ing the 45 Willys were four of the museum staff and volunteers dressed
in period RCAF uniforms. MCpl BobMelville wore aRoyal Flying Corps
uniform, complete with riding boots, Sam Brown and pistol; Capt Gary
Woodroffe was in pre-unification summer dress RCAF; Murray Smith
wore flight sergeant attire (and drove thejeep) and Joel Clarkston looked
like the oldest Battle ofBritain pilot the crowd had ever seen.
The Heritage Aircraft volunteers continue to add to their vehicle col

lection and plan to support the Comox Nautical Days parade as well.
They have recently completed their 53 Willys in Air ForcePolice colours
and will have it on display during Airshow 99. It will subsequently make
a ·arance in the Comox Parade to complete the planned summeran appea L r .. +.. ·.th " di larades for the volunteers. ook for their display in the static 11splay
pi +hComox AirForce Museum gift shop booth.
area near 1e

to all of the sponsors, competitors
and volunteer workers who made TheAVROArrowneedsno introduction.This spectacular flyingmodel was
this event possible. Island Cou- built by Rob Prichard of Comox. He is also a volunteer of the Heritage
rier sponsored the Friday night Restoration Committee and will have hisArrow flyingduring Airshow99.
meet and greet; RCA Ops donated This aircraft was voted the Peoples' Choice during the ScaleModel Event.
a ride in the Delavilland Chip
munk; the Heritage Aircraft Com
mittee provided the judges; the
local Radio Control Aeronautical
Association provided the flight
line workers, including the score
keepers, and 386(Komox) Squad
ron provided security. A special
thanks to the Air Traffic Control
lers, Captains Bruce Mornan,
Serge Roy andMikeHale for pro
viding such excellent coordination
between the model flying and ac
tual aircraft arrivals. And, of
course, the ever-present and hard
working museum staff provided
the core support and organization
of the event. Now on to the next
event.

Speaking of the next event,
about a dozen ofthemilitary mod
els will also be participating in
Airshow 99. Ifyou missed theLan
caster or the Defiant flying in the
model event, they'll be back on
Sunday 18 July on the airshow
flightline, flying between 9:00 and
10.00a.m. The Avro Arrow and the
DeHavilland Tiger Moth will also
be there, along with a Corsair and
Mustang.

The theme of the Airshow is
heritage and there will be plenty
of heritage models there to sup
port the show.

Tom Feenstra ofCourtenay built and flew this excellent model ofa Focke
Wulf190D. He took first place in themilitary builder/flyer award. This
aircraft will also fly at Airshow99.

Grant Empey from Port Hardy entered this 1.5 scale model of a North
AmericanMustang. Itwas modelled after aMustang that served in the
auxiliary squadrons RCAF in the early 1950s.

Leaving your home
alone this summer?

False alarm
prevention tips

Secure yourdoors and windows prior
to arming system
Teach house guests how to operate
alarm system
When arming the system do not leave
windows open in the vicinity ofa
motion sensor.
Prior to leaving on vacation test your
system at least one week in advance.

Summer vacation
checklist

Install a monitored alarm
Make sure that your home looks lived in
Cancel your paper delivery
Intall exterior lights and set interior lights on
timens '
Don's leave toys and tools lying around

Have a great summer!

\

Summer Hours
for

Comox Air Force Museum
Located at the entrance to CFB Comox

Open weekdays, weekends & holidays
10:00 a.m. till 4:00 p.m.


